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Spring Tour of Westminster Choir

The Cayugan
by
Et!itor-i11-Clifrf
Of 1930 Cayugan

\ "1RGIXI.\

JARVIS,

r:s-11·c knmr you've heard about
th~ Cayugan-but the point is1·ou ha\·en't heard ALL about it. At
the regular meeting of the entire staff
b,t Tuesday, final plans \\'ere made for
the completion of the book; and \\'e
hm·c even· reasan to b~lievc that this
year's book 11·ill surpass any of the former Cayugans. First of all, there is a
larger staff at \\'Ork on the book and
each of the Afl1liated Schools is rcprcsmtrd by at lc,1st one member on the
staff. \\'ith this arrangement } ou can
be a,s11rcd that \'Clllr 0\\'11 school acti,·itil's \1·ill ha,·c ;L definite place in the
book.
Last ) car picturl's, stories and acti,·it) ''lnit~-ups" 11·cre gi1·c11 equal spact'
in the book, but h.:caus:· of suggestion,
by so many students 11·c'rc planning to
make the Cayugan of 1930 a real "pictt!rl' book". Of course- there u-i// be
IITite-ups of all the important eHnts,
but after all-11·e really 11·ill keep our
boob primarily for the pirturcs-and
the memories 11·hich pictures of friends
anti places al11·ays bring to mind. Also
--although year books arc usually dcsign;:trd as a s~nior book-this one is to
bl' dificrl'nt. To the Seniors \\"ill, oi
l'our,;·, be gi,·cn the honor due their
rank - but - the Juniors and underda,,ml'!l are to be gi,·en "a sho11· dmn1"
too. For Th:: First Time, the Cayugan
Will l.'se Individual Pictures Of Tunio;·,--.'\nd-acrordino
to the \\'a\_the
'
b
•
Soph11111ore class ''comes through" \\·ith
arrangements \\·ill be
sub,"riptions lllacl: for using their pictures in some
11·a)· either than in a group.
L.,tly-thcrc is one nc11· feature for
this ) car's book that \\·ill interest e,·ervonc. This nc\\" feature \\·ill be annou;1ccd in the Oncc-A-\Veek.

Y

months ago the \Vestminster
Choir School. comprising students
of outstanding ability and a distinguished facult\', left Davton, Ohio, the cit1·
of its bi;·tl1 to bcc~me a ,·ital part ~f
the Ithaca Conservaton- and Afliliatcd
Schools. During this time e1·cnts have
shmn1 this mm·e to ha\'c been a beneficial one for all concerned.
Last year the touring choir, directed
b1· Dr. fohn Finlcv \\"illiamson, achi::1·ed fa1;1e in E11ro1;:: as \\"ell as America through the excellency of its performances. This year this organir.ation
11·i!l go out as reprcs~nting not only the
\ Vc·stminster Choir School. but also the
g:·eat Institution of 11·hicl{ it is no\\' a
part.
St·Hral tours have been arranged by
::\lrs. Louise Brooks, the manager of
the Choir in the United States. The
First tour \\'ill take place in the early
spring and \\"ill include concerts in se,·en mirl-11·cstcrn states. Few people realize that membership into \Vestminster
Choir is quite an honor and only a
small percent of Choir School Students
are admitted into this orn:anization. The
IX
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membership being only forty, there is
natural!) keen competition among those
trying out for the Choir. This Choir is,
at pres~nt composed almost entirely of
men and ,,·omen \\"ho are conducting
Choirs in and around Ithaca. \Vhcn the
\Vcstminster Choir goes on tour substitutes ar:: sent out from the School to
fill the l'acancics made by those Conductors.
The Spring Tour \\'ill include concerts in the folloll"ing cities: Rochester,
;',; .'{.; Attoona, Pa.; Pittsburgh, Pa.;
Columbus, Ohio; Lima, Ohio; Indianapolis, fnd.; St. Louis, ::\Io.; Dayton,
Ohio; Cincinnatti, Ohio; Evansville,
Ind.; \ Villiamsport. Pa.; Steubenville,
Ohio; Spri11gficl<l, Ohio; Louisville,
Ky.; Peoria. Ill.; Bloomingtom, Ill.;
Springfield, lll.; Kokomo, Ind.; :'.\foncie, Ind.; Richmond, Ind.; Youngstmrn, Ohio; Eric, Pa.
·
Se\'eral members of the Facultv \\"ill
accompany the Choir to enable tl1e students to keep up ,,·ith the regular class
assignments. The School \\"ill continue
withour interrnption during the Choir's
absence.
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Professional Ehgagemen ts
the local entertainment
bureau of the Ithaca Conservatorv and Affiliated Schools a number
of · students are engaged by various
groups and organizations in the city to
provide entertainments for special occasions. Miss Ruth \Volfe who is in
charge of this branch of work reports
the following engagements for this
week.
Sunday, January 19, a program was
given fo~- ti1e Eagle Lodge Dedication
Services by Lillian Legro, Marjorie
Fisher and Dorothea Koch.
Tonight the Ladies Class of the First
l'viethodist Church will be entertained
by Mary Ella Bovee, Leonard Goldsmith, Janet Rice and l\1argaret Sellers. The program will follow a supper
given by the Ladies Class.

T
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Advanced Student Recital Tuesday Evening
x

Tuesday evening, January 28
there ,Yill be an advanced student
0
recital in the Little Theatre at 8 :15
P. M. This Recital is for all the students, as ,Yell as the faculty and it is
hoped that many '"ill take advantage
of this opportunity to hear the splendid
program which has been arranged.
The program is as follows:
I. Piano
Sonata A major ( 1st movement, Theme
,Yith variations) ..............................111ozart
Miss Edith Hendricks
IL Voice
a. Hidden Tears ..............................Schunumn
b. He, the Best of All..................Schumann
l\1iss Hester Foster
III. Piano
a. Sonata op 31 No. 2.................. Beethoven
Allegre-Adagio-Allegretto
b. Rigoletto-Paraphrase .................................
............................................................... r,·erdi-Liszt
2\:Iiss Grace Curtis
IV. Violin
Concerto ................. ·........................111 endelssolm
Allegro molto appassionato
Mr. Bernard Mendelkern
V. Piano
a. The Fountain of the Acgra Paola......
........................................ Charles T. Griffes
b. The \Vhite Peacock
c. Boston
From the Suite 1922
d. Ragtime .......................... .Paul Hindemith
( Hindemith's direction for the use of
the Ragtime: "D011't pay any atten-

P. S. M. Dance a
Brilliant Affair
Friday evening at t h e Ithaca
Hotel was one of the most brilliant and most successful dances ever
held in Ithaca. This dance was given
by the Public School Music Department for the members and their specially invited guests. The success of the
evening "·as in part due to our dean,
Dean Albert E. Brown, who so ably
assisted the committees in their preparations. l\1ildred Brownell was the
General Chairman, "·ith :Miss Elsbeth
Jones as Social Chairman, :Margaret
Jacobs was Chairman of the decorations
"·hich made the ballroom so attractive.
Mary Jane MacPhail was in charge
of the refreshment committee. All these
chairmans had an able crew of assistants.
In the receiving line were President
Williams; Mrs. Deane, Dean and Mrs.
Albert Edmund Brown, Miss Elsbeth
Jones, Dean Ida M. Powell, Dean and
Mrs. Rollo Anson Tallcott, Dean and
Mrs. Lawrence Hill and lVIr. and Mrs.
Ben Johnson.
Never before in the history of Conservatory dances has such a beautiful
dance been given. The lighting arrangement ,Yas very clever in that it brought
out the beautiful colorings of the gO\Yns.
The music, furnished by "\Ves"
Thomas and his famous dance orchestra
"·as of the best. Too soon did the closing strains of "Tiger Rag" bring to a
close this dance of dances.
Dean BrmYn has announced that he
wishes this to be the initial affair of
many to come. It is the hope of the department to make this dance an annual
affair-trying each year to make it better than the vear before. Just at present
Dean Brown.is not annou~cing what the
coming attractions are to be, but we
have no doubt that they will be successful.

L
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tion to what you learned in the piano
lesson. Don't spend any time thinking
if you should play "·ith the -!-th or 6th
fingers. Play this piece wildly, always
firm in rhythm like an engine. Consider
the piano as an interpreting kind of
percussion-instrument and treat it accordingly.)
e. Frolic of the \Vaters.................................... .
................................................ 11/aurice Ravel
:\Liss Edith Kimple
VI. Choruses of \\'omen's Voices
a. Now the Sun, \Vith Glory Departing .................................................. •1Iassenet
(Mary Magdalen)
b. The Lord Is My Shepherd ....................
.................................................................... Schubert

Westminister Choir
Sings in Philadelphia a,1d
Willmington on Monday
and Tuesday
\Vestminster Choir will give
two concerts next week, the first
in Philadelphia on :Monday "·here
they ,Yill sing before a distinguished
group including Stokowski, the conductor of the Philadelphia Symphony Orchestra. At Wilmington Delawan; on
Tuesda,· the Choir will be the guests
of Mr: and Mrs. Pierre Du Pont
and ,Yill sing in the Conservatory at
the Du Pont home Tuesday evening.
The Choir have sung for the Du Ponts
before, having visited there on an eastern Tour several years ago. Classes
will be resumed ·on \Vednesday morn-
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fVestminster Choir Srhool Notes
Eugene Knotts has been in the Infirm·
arv for several davs with a sprained
an.kle.
·
\Veslev Hoad has returned to hii
home in· Oskosh, \i\Tisconsin "·here h<
is recuperating after an operation.

Dean Tallcott Honored
at National Speech
Convention
a member of
the N a t i o n a l Association of
Teachers of Speech, was honored. at
the annual convention in Ne"· York
Citv. He was chosen as one of the four
rep;·esentative readers in the United
States to demonstrate and illustrate
methods of interpreting literature bi:
reading excerpts f r o m the "·orks at
modern and classical poets. The ot\1er
readers chosen for the demonstrat10!1
\\·ere Gertrude E. Johnson of the Umversitv of \Viscon;in; Davis Edwards
of the Universitv of Chicag,;, and
Georcre Currie of· the Currv School ot
Speecl1 in Boston. The meetings of the
association were conducted in ti 1L' :llcAlpin hotel on December 30, .;J, and
January 1. Various phas~s of ,lranrn.tics, public speaking, debate, orat 1•rl',~nd
·oral interpretation were discussl' I. l l!c
convrntion next year "·ill be ·.dd 111
Chicago.
Mr. Tallcott was also invited to
join the Eastern Association of Teacher,
of Speech, and received a rec;:1cst to
speak at their conference at P, inceton
University in April.

D
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Cayugan staff requests each and
every one of you do your part to
assure the success of the book bv handing in your subscription. As an· underclassman, support the book this yearand help build it; as an upper-cl~ssman
-you
WA.NT it!
HE

,,·ill

I. S. P. E. vs. Nlorrisville
"Aggies"
from the poor attendance
Friday night, the P. S. ::\'!. and the
Pl\\· Ed students arc the real basketball enthusiasts. ::\·lost of the Phy-ed
students "·ere on hand and on account
of the Public School !d u s i c formal
dance, the P. S. ::\I. students \\"ere unable to be present a n cl without th e
backing of students from the other departments good cheering ,ms impossible,
and the game lacked enthusiasm on the
part of the spectators and players.
The I. S. P. E. second team "·hich
started the game, experienced no difficulty in trouncing the :'.\Iorrisville Aggies +2-23. Edmtrds, star of the Cortland game, started scoring for I. S. P. E.
in the first few seconds of the game b,·
a fast tip-off play from Pope. -::\.Iorri;"illc scored a foul and a talh· ,,·hich
11 as all they got for the first· period.
I. S. P. E. ran the count to 22 before
the quarter ended.
first half due to lack of compet1t1on proved unexciting and listless
throughout. Long shots pro\'Cd to be
\n rngue in the latter part of the per10d, and resulted in a series of dashers
from one end of the count to the other
The half ended \\"ith I. S. P. E. hold~

J
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ing the safe end of a 27-10 score.
The varsity came in at the half and
::l.forrisvil(c tightened up. The lspe boys
passed ,nldly and shots went wide
::1.-I~rrisvillc started their only spur~
\\·luch ran their score to 17 before they
stopped. Alofs and Snyder were way
off form, and sleepers \\"ere •mlled in
.
1
success!on.
. 'l' he Varsity managed
to
score I pomts before they ,rere pulled
at the end of the third quarter \\"hen the
score stood 3+-17.
The second team, cold from their
res~, \\·ere slm,· to \\"arm up, but found
a tas~_ passing game a good remedv.
:\-lac;\ amara s~1bstituted for Brenm~n
and dropped. iii· a clean side shot. lspe
scored occasswnally and ran the score
up, the final score being +2-23.
The Frosh also had an easv time
gaining the high end of a 41-2+ score
o\·er _Trumansburg High School. The
ycarlmgs had a field day and scored
\\·hcnerer they felt like it. Their swift
passing, dribbling and dodgirw surpas~ed the \'arsity tloorn·ork, and Trumansburg pnn·ed to be 110 match for
them. E \'Cl') one had a h a n d in the
slaughter, as all the subs ,1·cre sent in .
Long ~nd wierd shots ,,·ere popular as
the deknse ,rcakencd. The game proved
to be a good practice period for the
f rush.

DIAL ·9288 FOR
7-Passenger Cadillac Sedans
for any trip
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L. C. Smith
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Illien-e
We eliminate runs
from silk stockings
-take them out completely, so that the
stockings can he worn
just as you'd wear
new ones.
It's a great idea, this
hosiery repairing by
Knithac. The repairs
are flawless. And because repairs make
stockings last longer,
women are finding
they can well afford the
most exquisite grades.

Repairs from 25¢
upwards
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EDITORIAL

Questions and their
Answers
in its thirty-seven years histon· has our Institution gloried in
a more p~rfect spirit of harmonious, cooperative unity as that existing at present bet,,·een the student, administrative
and facultv bodies.
Enrybo.dy has deYClopcd into a "gogetter" and the department which is
satisfied with merely being a department is a thing of the past-ho,,· to
make our department a leading one is
the theme song vibrating up and dmn1
the various corriders and lobbys these
davs.
·Boosters have come into their own
and are to be found at the head of the
ranks in every department and every
school of the entire Institution. It is
no wonder our Alma l\tlater is growing
by leaps and bounds.
However, since loyalty is based primarily upon true knowledge, we should
thoughtfully preserve and guard this
spirit by making sure that the truth is
explained in anv case where a doubt
might be suggested.
It is difficult to be loyal to a person,
a cause or an Institution while believing
an untruth about them. Therefore in
order to maintain a loyal student body
we must have an informed one.
::VIanv times a student will obtain a
wrong ·impression of an administrative
action or a faculty decision. Human
nature loves to air its troubles and before many hours this mistaken student
has convcved his wrong impressions to

N
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possibly ten other students. They in turn
spread the bad news until before we arc
a,Yarc of it, we have an epidemic of
discontent on our hands.
If the originator of the trouble had
a safety valve for his troubles, some
common clearing house for criticisms
or suggestions, how easy it \Yould have
been to have settled the \Yholc thing
amicably, honestly as well as instantly.
In response to a suggestion from some
students and \\·ith the hearty endorsement of President \Villiams, · the President of the Student Council has volunteered to conduct such a clearing house
and a question and answer column will
be one of the \\·eekly features of the
Once-A-Weck.
Place your questions, addressed to
Craig ::VIcHcnry in the student mail box
marked ::VI, and the matter \\·ill then be
thoroughly investigated and the question
and its answer \Yill appear in a forthcoming issue of this magazine.
Is your department keeping pace with
the growth of the other departments in
the school-if not, ,yhv not? Think it
over and see if you a;e not somewhat
responsible __ Get busy no\\·!

Notice to All Students
the past three or four issues of
this paper, the readers have been
reading about the coming events in
}Jid-\Vcek, also featuring the "Scampers of 1930". :,J ext \\·eek the entire
paper will be giycn over to the events
of :\Iid-\Veek. The various committees
will be ready to make public all the
plans being arranged. This is the first
war that the entire ::.\Jid-\Vcck has
been gi,·en over to the students for a
week of sociabilitv.
\Vill all reporters from every organization giving something during 1\-Iid\Veck please have in all announcements
before the 25th, so as they may go into
the Mid-\Vcck Issue.

F
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Band Gives Concert
at Trumansburg Tonight

T ms

e,·ening the band will be heard
in a concert at Trumansburg
High School. Mr. Chester Robb, assistant solo clarinetist in Ithaca l\'Iilitary band, is the director of the High
School Band in Trumansburg and he
is sponsoring the concert. He plans to
use the proceeds from the sale of tickets to purchase some new instruments
for his Trumansburg Band. Dean \Villiams will use the entire senior band.
They will leave from the Conservatory
in automobiles this evening and wiil
return immediately after the concert.

Dalcroze Eurythmic:
by

MARGERY ScH'.'rEIDER

concern, it.
self \\·ith a trcmendouslv vital ·,ub.
jcct: the study of rhythm. ·Rhyth1 1 is
not in itself an art but a fundan1l'i1tal
principle common to most of the arts.
]3.hythmic training in music is analagous to th:! studv of thcorv and hannom· in the carlv · curriculun; of the nnn.
po~er. Every ;nusician admits its importance but not until recent year; did
anyone conceive of employing rh; thn1
.:s a foundation of musical learnin;;.
:\Ir. Jacques-Dalcroze, a former
teacher of sight-singing and thcorr in
the Conscrvatorv of Geneva, Switzerland, was so CO;ffinccd of the lack of
rhythmic training in all schools and
institutes of music and the inabilitr of
the stt1dents to feel rhythm, that he
has devoted his entire life to constructing an education whereby students
could obtain a complete knowledge of
rhythm through physical expression.
Only through physical performance
can one actually experience and realize
rhnhm.
'fhc problems of the piano teacher,
the violin teacher should be comparativeh- easv once the student is ma,tc1
of rl;ythn;. Surely there is nothing more
annoying than a performance totally
lacking in rhythmic impulse.

D
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Cast for "The Brat"
1f
Jl

th rec-act comedy "The Bra(
"·hich "·ill be played in the Lit·
tic Theatre Fridar and Saturda\', Tanuarv 31 and Fcb1:uar\' 1. with ·a ;pccial · pcrformanccThur~da):, Januar; 30
for students, is under the direction oi
}Ir. A. L. Sisson. The following plar·
ers in the \ Villi ams School of Expression and Dramatic Art will appear:
HE

l\Jrs. Forestcr..................... Erncstinc llrom1
:\Iac:;\lillan, her son, the author ..........-·
................................................ Everett C riffith
Stephen, her younger son............ . . ·· ................................................ Arthur H•Jland
Bishop \Vare, her brother............... .
............. .... ................. ....... Raymond l' rown
l\lrs. \Vare, his ,,·ife....................... .
.................................... Christine Ti: ,'Jtson
Dorothy, his small daughter ......... .
........... ... . ............................. ... Emilv R.iberts
Jane DePew, a spinster..............:............. ·
· ... ....... ............. ..... ............... Frances K 111car
Angela Smythe, a debutante... ...... . ·· ·
......................................... Eleanor L,· mard
Timson, the butler......................... ...
·····
....... ........... .................. Harlan Shell' qakcr
:\·!argot, the housekeeper................... . ···
.......................................... Alberta l '.,ibson
The Brat... ........................................ Lois Cnnant
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Staff for Little Theatre
Tournament Selected
xxot.:XCE:\IE'.\"TS

arc

now

Williams School
Graduate on -Broadway

being

A mailed to High School Principals
in Ne\\· York and Pennsylvania, containing details regarding the Little Theatre Tournament and Declamation
Contest conducted annuallv bv the
Williams School of Expression. ·These
announcements contain the names of the
following students and faculty members, \\'ho ,,·ill act as managing committee for the event:
Director-Gertrude Evans.
Registrar-Lillian Bre\\·ster.
Chairman of Student CommitteesA. L. Sisson.
Advisor for Accommodations-Ida
Po,,·ell, Dean of
omen.
Stage }Ianager-Clarence Straight.
Property :1\Janager-Ted Judway.
Chairman of Judge's CommitteeDean Tallcott.
:Hanagcr of Social Events-Arthur
:\Ticdeck, President of Amard Fraternity.
The Faculty Committee consists of:
President Ge~rgc C. "\Villiams, Dean
Rollo Anson Tallcott, A. Lester Sisson,
Jean Lee Latham, Elizabeth Neal,
Archelaus Chadwick. Jeannie "\Vitmer
Talcott, Ruth "\Volfe and Dean Ida
Pmn~ll.
The committee im·ite the cooperation
of the entire Institution in making
this contest one which \\·ill be a credit,
and ,,·ill \\'elcomc names oi High School
Principals and Directors of Dramatics
ll"ho ma,· be interested in entering students in· these contests.

STATE
~ow playing, a fine vaudeville show
featuring "The Libby Dancers" a group
of clever dancers in startling dance creations. Also an all talking photoplay entitled "Pointed Heels", featuring Helen
Kane, ( the s\\"ect little girl \\"ith the
,,·ce, crooning, and cute little voice) ;
, Villiam Powell, Skeets Gallagher and
Ray "\Vray. Starting Sunday, Ronald
Colman in his latest all talking romance
"Condemned".
STRAND

,v

.\dmission to Eurythmics
Demonstration by
Invitation

·wE

Pictures in Local
Theatres

regret to announce that in order
to accommodate the parents of
t!ic children taking the Eurythmics
c1111rses, it \\·ill be impossible to ha\'e
r;1c Demonstration given by :Monsieur
l'aul Boepple, Saturday afternoon open
:,, evervone in the Ithaca Conservator\'
:, ·1d Affiliated Schools as was first co1{T· mplated.
Admission \\'i11 be by invitation only.
'; ·hc demonstration \\'ill begin at t\YO·
t:,irty and \\'ill take place in the Little
'; heatre. 1\fonsieur Boepple, ,,·ho is the
1i:rector of the American Institute of
f ':ilcroze Eurvthmics in New York and
J:,iston, will ·bring with him a group
n' his Ne\\' Yark students to assist in
tl1e demonstration.

CAROL 11ARSH

(LE.-\

LE.\ l:X.-\XGST, profes~ional1y
knon-n as Carol :i\larsh, 1s playing in a popular Broad,,·ay production.
1Iiss Unangst has made. a number of
successful appearances in N en- Yark
during the past t\rn years. She is a.
gradu-ate of the "'iUiams School, a
member of the Amards and. of Sigma
Alpha Iota fraternities.

M
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Dates for Graduation
:Monologues
follo,\·ing dates ha\'c been
scheduled for the 111 o II o 1 o g u e
readings to he given by seniors in the
\Villiams School of Expression. Each
of these \\·ill take place in the Little
Theatre and will begin at four in· the
afternoon.
January 23-Edith Quackenbush.
Februan- 27-Ruth Leopold.
}larch · 6-;\Iary Douglas.
.'.\larch 13-Albcrta Dobson.
}larch 20-Francis Kinnear.
?\Iarch 27-Ernestinc Bron-n.
April 10-Thclma Hanley.
April 17-Kathlecn Storms.
April 2-1--Inna Cushman.
.'.\Iav 1-Lovs Conant.
.'.\Ia~- 15-Gl;dvs Anes.
:\Ia~· 22-Emn{a Lieb.
:.\Ia~, 29-Christinc Tillotson.
June !-Blanche Fowler.

T

A marvelous all talking film entitled
"The :Harriage Playground". This picture \\'as taken from the famous book
br Edith "\Vharton entitled "The Chi1dr~n". Cast includes :\Iary Brian, (she's
very s,,·cet, too) and Frederic 1\•Iarsh.
Starting Sunday, Cecil B. De;Vlille's
first all talking photoplay, "Dynamite".
CRESCENT
Paul :.\1 uni, the famous legitimate
star, ( the man of seven faces) in a marvelous character part photoplay entitled
"Se,·en Faces". :\Iuni plays seven distinct and different characters in this
picture. All students of dramatics \\·ill
do \\"ell by seeing this masterpiece.

Recital Program for Next
Tuesday Afternoon

l! E

Subscribe -

NOW!!

to1I0\1·ing program \\·ill be given
at the regular four o'clock recital presented by students, in the Little
Theatre:
I. Piano
Pastoral \\·irh Variations .................111 ozart
}Iarr Hunsinger
1I. Voice
Pilgrims Song......... .. . ......... Tsrlrai!.:owsl.·J•
Ehrnod Sclnrnn
Ill. One-act Play
"The Pot Boiler"
Coached by .John :--I ash, Student Coach
Alice Gerstenbcrg
Cast
}Iary Ella Bon:e, ::\fary Anderson,
Ruth Carr, Ida Clark, Georgette \Vein
and Arthur ~iedeck and Clarence
Straight.
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Sigma- A-lpha Iota
\\'ho heard Florence Au"stral
in concert here \\'ill probably be
interested in the following article.

T

HOSE

:'.Hiss Austral has said, "America is
the most \\'Onderful country in the
\\'orld for music, and this enthusiasm is
true of all American audiences."
::Vliss Austral's first appearance on the
stage \\'as in 1922 \\'hen she made her
debut at Convent Garden, London. At
that time the director suggested that she
take as a stage name, Austral from
Australia, her naitve land. In private
life she is ::\frs. John Amadio \\'ife of
the flutist with \\'hom she appears in
their joint programs. She is a graduate
of the University of lHelbourne, \\'here
she met her husband \\'hen she \\'as a
student and he a professor. At l\tlelbourne, University instead of professional musicians the students themselves give
concerts. She said, "I like to sing before college audiences because they arc
· .cultured and I can giv_e them my very
best."
Thursday night Miss Austral sang
in the Philadelphia Civic Opera Company's performance of "Gotterdammerung." }Iiss Austral, :'.\,fr. Amadio and
}Ir. :\Telson their accompanist, sailed
yesterday for England \\'here they will
give thirty concerts. From there they
go to their native land, Australia, \\'here
they are scheduled for forty appearances.
They return by South Africa where

Mu Phi Epsi1on--Kappa Sophomore Class Meeting Poorly Attended
Gamma Psi Benefit
Bridge
members of the t\\'o fraternities, :Hu Phi Epsilon and Kappa
Gamma Psi, are joining in giving a
benefit bridge party on Friday evening, Jan. 2+th at 8 :00 o'clock. Because of last year's success we are planning for a very large crowd. vVe cordially invite all Conservatory faculty,
students and friends to come. For further information see ::\'Iargery Fisher or
John Bonavilla, chairmen.

T
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they have t\\·enty-three engagements.
Follo\\'ing a t\\"O \\·eeks rest in London
they \\'ill come once more to ·. America
at the end of December for a tour of
thirty-four concerts to be given in the
United States and Canada. This \\'as
their first visit to Ithaca.
· She is a National Honora;.\; member
of the S. A. I. and \\'as first affiliated
\\'ith Iota chapter at Conservatorv of
·
l\.·Iusic, Cincinnatti, Ohio.
\Vednesday evening January 15, ::\Irs.
Lo Rean Hodapp \\·as a dinner guest at
the Sigma Chapter house.
Dorothy He\,·itt, accompanied by
Carolyn Koch entertained \,·ith a group
of vocal numbers at a luncheon, at the
Ithaca Hotd given by the D. A. R.

John Fague called the mee:..
ing to order of the Sophomor,·
class \Vednesday, January 15th at 7 :30,
he must have been somewhat dissar-pointed at the size of the group present.
for not more than t\nnty-five member,;
of the class were present. The Secretar,;
and Treasurer's reports ,nre read an:l
accepted. lHr. Fague then presente,l
the new business to class and also ga\'e
a report of the Junior P1;om Committee. The meeting of the Student Council \\'as explained a n d the president
told of the plans made by that organization at it's meeting on Saturday morning. The class \\·as· urged to cooperate
"·ith the Cayugan Staff and each person present had either subscribed or was
doing so soon.
:'.\lr. Sisson, the Sophomore class adYisor made a few remarks, and among
other things mentioned plans for the
Prom, the disregard of Frosh Rules,
and offered his help in any capacity in
"·hich he might be of service.
A short discussion of Frosh Rules
follo\\'ed :\Ir. Sisson's remarks and a
Committee "·as appointed to investigate
these rules and report at the next meeting. The meeting "·as adjourned and
an informal dance follo\\'ed. Strange
to say, there were ten times as many
attended the dance as attended the class
meeting.
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HEX

Phone 5663

"COFFEE SHOPPE"
(Under New Management)

THE NORTH SIDE PHARMACY
The best sodas and sundaes

LVNCI-IES 11 :15-2:30

in town
507 N. Cayuga

50c
DINXER 5-7 :30
Open from 5 A.IVI.-1 A.M.

50c
Soda Fountain Service

H. H. LOUGHLIN
105 N. Tioga St.

Incorporated 1868

ITHACA

SAVINGS.
BANK
Rcs,jurces $9,000,000

Phone 5657

The Monarch Restaurant
" Best Place to Eat "

· BURT'S.
BURTON

F.

ROOT,

Prop.

Soda Fountain, Confectionery,
Cigarettes, Cigars and
Magazines
218 N. Aurora

Best Coffee

102 N. Cayuga

BANK RESTAURANT
a11d

AUDITORIUM
5th Floor-Savings Bank Bldg.
Luncheon 11 :30 to 2-Dinner 5 :30-7 :30
Limited a la carte and other variations of service gladly extended.
Facilities for acceptable handling of
any social affair.
MRS. 1\-IARY K. ALBERGER, Hostess
DIAL

2514

ITHACA
TRUST

co.
Resources Over 81/2 Millions
Every Ba11ki11g Facility

I
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· Kappa Gamma Psi
Notes

Griffis Hall Benefit
Bridge Party

a member of Alpha
chapter, broadcasts an organ recital every Sunday night from Boston,
:\lass.
A formal initiation was held \1/ ednesday evening. A program by the new
members, followed the initiation. The
following men "·ere initiated into membership:
Louis Bierly
Anthony Garruso
James Grim
Dayton Lathem
Alton Fraleigh
James Nichols
Scott Parsons
Ralph Sutherland
HILLIP TEMARO,

P

members of Griffis Hall will
give a benefit bridge party on Saturday evening January 25th beginning
at eight o'clock. All members of the
Conservatory, dormitories, sororities and
fraternities are invited. The tickets are
fifty cents and may be obtained from
Pauline Beere, the General Chairman
of _the Bridge, or from any girl at
Gnffis. Others who are working ,rith
the General Chairman in making the
part~ a success are Marguerite Lacy,
::\1 anon Beck, Anne Coffev Elizabeth
Naylor and Lillian Cohn. ·'
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R. A. Heggie & Bro. Co.
JEWELERS
136 East State St.

Ithaca

''' JUST A RElHINDER ! FROSH ,;,
,:, CAPS A:"JD BUTTONS ARE '~

'·' TO BE \NOR:\1" UNTIL APRIL
,:- 1ST.

A

WORD

TO

STAT~_\
Now Playing

FOUR ACTS
VAUDEVILLE
and
"POINTED HEELS"
All Talking Photoplay
with
HELEN KANE
WM. POWELL
SKEETS _GALLAGHER

Starting SUNDAY
RONALD COLMAN _,.
"'-.

111

"CONDEMNED 11

*

Julia A. Crissey

THE ,,,

,:- WISE IS SUFFICIENT! YOU ~·
KNOW \VHAT WE MEAN? ,:,

For Your
Amusement!

Marcelling
Shampooing
Finger Waving Facial
DIAL 9918

105 N. Aurora St.

-All Talking

STRAND
Now Ploying
:HARRIAGE PLAYGROUND
Taken from

White Studio

EDITH \VH.-\.RTo;,,:'s

Official Photographers to

Great Novel
"THE CHILDREN"
All Talfozg

1930 CAYUGAN

Starting SUNDAY
Cecil B. DeMille's
First Tall-ing Picture

306 E. State Street

in

i__

"DYNAMITE"

FOR CHARTER

\CRESCENT\
l\' ow Playing

A ,1/a~·ter Plzotoplf'I'

"SEVEN FACES"
with
PAL1 L ::\IUNI

Starting SONDAY
JANET GAYNOR
Ill

DEAN OF ITHACA, Inc~
401-409 E. State Street
Dial 2531

ITHACA,

N. Y.

"CHRISTINA"
H·ith Diaiogue

ONCE-A-WEEK

The Red Ball is Up!

The
LITTLE SHOP
around
THE CORNER

There's

SKATING
on Beebe Lake
If you're going you'll needC. C. M. or NESTOR-JOHNSON SKATES
$5.00 up

Skating Hose
$1.00

S~ating Sweaters
$10

T rem an, King &

( 118 N. Aurora St.)

GIRLS' WOOL DRESSES
( Splendid for school

In sizes l+-16-is

Co.

at

20% Reduction

Complete Athletic Outfitters

WELCOME

ART CLASS

Come in and get acquainted

Color-Drawing-Painting
SATURDAY 9 to 12 A.M.

MAY

The Flying Finger

PALMER-HAWKINS
120 E. State St.

204 N. Aurora St.
Linens YarnsJewelry Unique Gifts

MID-WEEK
FEBRUARY 10-15!

GET SCAMPER
TICKETS NOW

wear for

months to come)

Chas. Brooks
Jeweler
Dealer in Conservatory Pins
152 E. State Street

MID-WEEK
FEBRUARY 10-15 !

Victoria Inn
109 N. Cayuga St.

Lunch-11 :30 to 2 .......................................................................................... 50c
Dinner-5 :30 to 8 ............................................................................................ 60c
Special Sunday Dinner-12 to 3 ................................................... $1.00
Orchestra Music Ei,ery Evening and Sunday

J

